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tbe Provincial Exhibition, how if it tbit it does 
not tike in Lower Canada ? For harmony and 
us»1, and Colonial consistency and reputation,

I ought not the Agricaltnral Association to com- 
You have been welcoming General Williams, prUe ^ q( United Canada? Till i

and in wreathing the brow of the hero ol Kars, | ,hen we hefe DQt g Provinciai Exhibition.
Nova Scotia has obtained some laurels (or her- Th? ^ (he Pahe# u m0(rt objectionable 
self ; and one knows not which to commend an j tepul|ive jt b..-ng wit1lia cal, of ,be grea1 | 
most, the dignified terms in which he surrender- Provincial Lunatic Asylum ; but tbe corporation 
ed a famished—not conquered—garrison, or the | of Tolonto have_ witha high spirited generosity, 
reply of General Mouravieff; and if ever Rus- j ,g( ap#ft lwen!y ^.ret for Exhibition purposes, 
sian magnanimity displayed itself it was then , ! and giygB lir,,c]y fhe building is a parallelc- 
and while your William, was a gnest of Russia ' „,Km m form ,i6 fee, in lengtb, aDU 96 feet in
hi, whole treat-en, ™ worthy-of a Cxar who, width—^rtlb certain projection, it is 144 feet 
with distinguished liberality, and m opposition
to the policy ol his royal father, has lifted the 
Bible Society to iti peerless place of blessing.— 
The Autocrat will need Europe’s surveillance, 
but the Bible unproscribed in Russia will soon 
do more than phalanxes and fortresses.

Canada, too, has been winning lanrels in tbe 
eyes of England, and in the presence of 4he 
Commander in Chief, His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, with Canada’s 100th Regi
ment before him. A special Correspondent hi 
the Montreal Gax'tte tells us that when the Duke 
reached the head of the line he was surprised, 
and when he had gone down the front his ex
clamation was, “ What splendid men l’ and dur- 
in^their movements, with British heartiness be 
frequently exclaimed, “ Well done.” When in 
square Colonel De Rotfenburg was first address 
ed in words of gra'ulation and decided approval, 
and then toe soldiers of tbe Royal Caoadian 
Regiment in cheering words, among which are 
these : “ 1 can assure you it gives me great plea
sure to meet such a fine body of men, so well 
equipped, and in such a good state of discipline 
I speak as a military man, and call upon my 
right honourable friend, the Secretary of State 
for War, who will, I am sure, corroborate my 
statement, more especially when it is considered 
that tbe Regiment was taised in so short a time, 
raised in the hour of trial, when danger menac
ed England. ... 1 am sure tbe 100th 
wherever they go, will do honour to themselves 
and honour to Canada, and in honouring Canada 
do honour to England.” One thing is pretty 
certain, that tbe inhabitants ol tbe Colonies on 
the north and east of this Continent are not 
rebels, and that the designation is a true one— 
Britt-h North America; and that whi n Canada 
has raised a lew more Regiments for foreign 
service, and Nova Scotia has given the Empire 
another General or two, we «ball ba thought 
much of in England.

On tbe i'h inat, the Cope stone of the new 
Buildings of the Toronto University wss laid by 
His Excellency, the Governor General, in tbe 
midst of learned men of tbo University, the 
graduates and many influential citizens, and we 
had an address to tbe Governor a* visitor, a 
prayer, a procession, a dinner, toasts ami 
speeenei, music from a martial band, and salvos 
of artillery ; and of course many good things 
could not but be said ; but to my surprise, things 
which could not but be in many minds were un 
«aid. Tbe day is past when this was King's 
College, and the teachings were high-church, 
and subversive ot the great principles of tbe 
nineteenth century, and Bishop S:racban (a re
negade Presbyterian) was master of Canada's 
most costly institution, and the country's dictatoi 
general ; and when the change took place it was 
expected that the institution, become provincial 
in it constitution and professions, could be liberal 
aod tnendly ; bat the reader of the report of 
the cope-laying ceremony cannot fail to see that 
the power, if not the design, of the managers is 
as much high-church or high kirk as they dare 
make it. We were to have justice and catho
licity ; and those, peihaps, can be made out 
with a magnifying glass ; but though this Toronto 
University is for all classes and all creeds ; 
though there were plenty of toasts, great and 
small ; not an out.-poken reference was made to 
other communities, and all the other Colleges 
and Universities ol Canada were unmentioned— 
were silently, and, 1 think, contemptuously 
ignored.

All visitants to Toronto are acquainted with 
the College avenues, and at tbe head ol these 
some hundred acres are devoted to University 
purposes The present appropriation for build 
ings, library, and museum is £95,000. Tbe 
style is Norman with some approach to Roman
esque. The front is 300 feet long, having a 
massive Norman tower, which, with its pinnacles, 
ia 130 leet high. The east side is 260 feet in 
length. The general form, as the Globe states, 
is a square, and toe building, which has a spa
cious inner quadrangle, comprises the lecture, 
theatre, and nine class rooms, having Professors 
rooms attached, library and reading rooms, 
mnseum, with preparation and curator’s rooms, 
Senate Chamber, Chancellor’s rooms, and other 
Univeisity offices, the Convocation Hall, Presi
dent’s and Dean’s residences, quarters for sixty 
Students, with College Dining Hall, and all 
necessary appurtenances. “ The whole grounds 
around the new building and the Observatory 
are to be laid out with walks and planted.— 
Some forty or titty acres to tbe north of the 
Park are to be devoted to agricultural and horti
cultural purposes, with a view to a botanical 
garden."

We have a continued political commotion 
here, and all tbe members ol the transient 
Brown-Dorion Ministry bave b en returned to 
Paliament, and enthusiastic meetings held in 
Hamilton, London, St. Catherines, and a num
ber of other places, in their lavour, and of 
coorsc, decidedly condemnatory of the present 
Ministry and the Governor-General. Elections 
for the Upper House have exciled more than 
ordinary attention.

On tlie 29th September, and following two 
days, Lower Canada bad its Industrial Exhibi
tion, and strangely and detrimentally at the 
very time ot tbe Upper Canada Exhibition. 1 
am not a sufficiently “ smart " amateur to write 
gravely about either men's manufactures, or 
ladies’ manipulations,—painting, music, gold 
work, or fancy-work, paper making, lithography, 
or book-binding,—woods, marbles, or metals,- 
wool, linen, hemp, leather, or furs,—and un- 
doubteilly 1 shall not, like a Cattle judge, des
cribe Durhams, Herefords, and Devonsbires and 
“ other Breeds," nor horse?, sheep and swine ; 
and 1 should need the pen ol some intelligent 
house-wife lor a philosophie and savoury para
graph touching butter, cheese, and maple-sugar. 
Then, we have Field Productions, Agricu tural 
Instruments, (shouid’nt I say Implements?) 
Poultry and Singing Birds. Then, as a fragrant 
and useful finish to the Lower Canada prize list, 
we have following, bouquets, wreaths, flowers, 
fruits and vegetable», and it would not be cour
teous to leave unnoticed the fact, that among the 
judges of flowers, fruits, and vegetables are a 
Reverend Doctor, and another Reverend. Here 
we have kind offices made supplemental to sacer
dotal duties ! The Pilot from which I copy 
says, “ We are certain tied in no former year 
waa thcie such a collection of the works of art 
and industry, not to speak of tbe agricultural 
and other departments.” The attendance was 
very large, and the whole Exhibition unusually 
creditable to Lower Canada. Success to our 
neighbours !

Tbe most imposing event I have this month 
the pleasure ol chronicling, is the inauguration 
ol the Toronto Crystal Palace, and the holding 
within its precincts of the Industrial Exhibition 
o< Upper Canada ; tt hough, being announced as

wide—it is of substantial, respectable construe 
lion, and adapted to its object, though too con
tracted. The wall?, chiefly of'iron and glass, 
are only about 17 feet high, and the circular tin 
roof has a heavy, dome-like aspect. The space 
tinder the roof is 33,280 superficial feet, and the 
gallery is 11,000 feet The height from the 
•round floor to tbe central roof is 55 feet Tbe 
doors and stairs are commodious, and there is an 
orchestra in the northern transept arid a foun
tain before it. List May this building was con 
traded for ; in September the contract is com
pleted. The fame of European Palaces is a bad 
preparative for our-, yet as a primordial attempt 
our? merits admira ion—not astonishment : but 
in May, when the artist’s drawing shewed stunt
ed walls, and a mammoth, monstrous roof, £3,000 
more ought to have been in the estimate of cost, 
to make tbe first Crystal Palace in a Colony of 
any nation, more worthy of tbe noblest colony 
of the British crown. As it is, there is, I assure 
you, no little patriotic ebullition, and what with 
lithograph, newspaieir, and writing paper views 
of “ Tbe Crystal Palace,” we are likely to pnt 
to shame, if not to create rivaly in, tbe other 
well-beloved colonies of British North America !

Tbe building, gleaming on the banks of Lake 
Ontario, waa opened with a good deal of diaplay 
io tbe presence of seven or eight thousand per
rons, by the Governor General, to whom an ad
dress was presented, the Bishop of Toronto read 
a prayer, and two hundred and fifty perlormer- 
io lie orchestra delighted all by tbeir finished 
music, and the National AntbegL The Expo
sition, as they would say in Hyde Park, was 
complete, in all iti departments, to tbe clone of the 
first week, and for mother week the varied cor. 
tent? of the Palace were on exhibition. Besides 
the day eights and d ings,there were concerts anti 
lectures, aod come illuminations and tercb-ligbi 
prm estions io the evenings ; and, altogether, the 
l*,.l .ce and its performances have occupied much 
time, called a multitude from afar, drawn cash 
freely from many a hoard, and mule Toronto 
rejoice as for gilt >1 ays. I cannot report with 
confidence what tlie attendance was. The 
treasurer slated at a public meeting tbe first 
wc* k there bad b^h already disposed of be
tween 5,000 and 6.000 dollar badges ; that in 
two days there were -old 25,100 quarter dollar 
tickets, besides 2,250 children’» tickets, at seven 
pence half penny. These tickets only admitted 
the hearer once, and thousands of persons 
bought again and again. For days railway 
trains were long and overloaded p and on one 
A tin) days when 1 atttended, there could not 
he l-i-s than 25,000 ; -sons intide and outside the 
- nrInsure. Perhaps it would not bo extravagant 
io estimate that the visitors to the Palace and 
ground» in thu two weeks, day and night, and 
on all occasions, did not number much loss than 
s-xiy or seventy thousand. There waa some
thing of splendour in the edifice on the last day 
Seven bands trom diflarent parts of the country, 
oi -t in ardent rivalry, and five out of the seven 
competitors won prizes amounting to 4220.— 
Thu dosing performance was a concert of great 
beauly, aod at parting the Nations! Anthem 
swelled from insti-iuients, lips, and hearts, and 
tiie Palace of Canada rang with affectionate 
cheer ing for the Queen.

1 should require tiie Provincial Il s 'cyan one 
week tor a full report, and shall only state that 
all the Departments were very well sustained, 
whi ther they were indebted lor then interest 
anri excellence to the agriculturist, horticulturist, 
tire merchant, ihe author, the mechanic, or the 
«rtîsi. Utility was the governing aim of all - 
Thu sights paid everybody well for bis trouble 
There were, besides ihe ample and diversified, 
the valued and ingenious riches ol the Palace, 
130 entries of Catrie, 296 Horses, 400 Sheep, 
98 Swine, 138 entries of Poultry. Tbe list oi 
prizes is enormous, nom a dollar or less to forty 
lollars. Mr. Turnbull, of South Dumfries, car 

1 oil' the Canada Company’s prize of $100 
lor ihe best wheal, and the second prize lor 
wheal, given by Ihe Association, of $40, was 
taken by Mr. Kennedy, of Blenheim. Tbe 
Chief Superintendent of Elucatioo, the Rev. 
Dr. ltyerson, obligingly opened to the public 
luring the Exhibition tbe Museum ol Painting 
and Statuary it the Normal School Establish 
ment. But tbe transcendent specimens at tbe 
l’alace were a hundred copies ol tbe Scriptures 
n various language?, exhibited by that triend ol 

ihe Upper Canada Bible Society, J. S. Howard, 
Esq. Sacred spectacle 1—tbe safeguard of Cana- 
ita'sglory.

My space forbids many thoughts waiting for 
tbe service» of the pen. The very respectable 
lower Canadian Exhibition must have a salu
tary effect on its population and advancement 
Sixty year» ago Toronto was a forest and morass, 
with not fifty resident famiies of civilized beings ; 
in 1858 ii is said to he the most Eoglishdooking 
City on thi» Continent, with fifty thousand in- 
habiiants, Churches, Co.lsges, and its proud 
Crystal Palace. Twelve years ago, in 1846, the 
Upper Canada Agricultural Association was 
organized, and tbe receipts the first year were 
sine £482, and the premiums awarded £225.— 
lu 1857 the prize awards of the Association 
were more than £2,000, and the amounts sub
scribed by tbe County and Township Agricul
tural Societies, were £6,239, and granted by 
government, £8,518. We must wait for the 
publication of tbe report of 1858.

1 cannot without joy think of Canada’s rapid 
progress the past seventy years; and it is in
spiring to anticipate the completion oi her cen
tury. and her distant destiny, accelerated by 
British role anil British Christianity. Pass by 
my simplicity if 1 wish that we had a railroad 
Irom Halifax, Ibat yon might come and see the 
Palace, and be a friendly witness of cur social 
and religious prosperity.

Anglo-Saxok.

oar Conference, the Rev. Dr. Knight, the Rev- 
Mr, Bonnet, (Preabytemn ) the Rev. R. Smith, 
Rev. J. Snowball, and several lay-gentlemen 
who are friends and sopporters of our missious.

Tbe congregations on tbe I-ord’a day were 
very large, and were deeply interested in tbe 
appropriate and excellent sermons. The at
tendance of our people at the meetings, favour
ed by the most splendid autumnal weather, as 
well as by tbeir unabaU i atachment to Metho
dism, was much larger than lor a few years las: 
past. Tbe tone and character of all the ser
vices were in felt harmony wuh the holy and 
magnificent object ot the Society—the recovery 
of the world to the obeti cnee of the faith- Tbe 
speakers were all too much in earnest,—too 
decidedly Christian—to descant on steam ships, 
railroads, tbe Atlantic Telegraph Cable, or 
even Donati's comet, which lor so long a time 
has been the “ observed of all observers."— 
The more suitable topic* discussed, suggested 
by carefully prepared “ resolutions,” were—the 
necessities of the humai race—the claims of 
Christ—the obvious indications of Divine pro
vidence in relation r-pecia!ly to 41 esleyan 
Missions—and tbe "grea: encouragement to 
proceed in tbeir reinforcement, and yet wider 
establishment, derived from tbe spirilcal suc
cesses with which they have been honoured by 
tbe God of all grace.

The Choirs of the C.lurches contributed to 
the pleasure of tbe meetings by tbeir admirable 
singing of selections from the Hymn-book, and 
of anthems. Tbe collections in tbe St. John, 
North Circuit, of which Rev. J. Snowball has 
tbe charge, exceeded those ol last year. The 
amount received a* all the service», including 
the proceed» of some Mti-iunary boxes, will it 
is believed amount to bevkntt pounds.

Tbe Missionary Meetings in Carleton, and 
Exmouth Street Church, are appointed to he 
held in the month of Januarv next.

L. L.
St. John, N. B., Oclobtr 22.

St John, N. B.
The Anniversary of tbe Branch Missionary 

Socieiy in the St. John, South,/nd North Cir
cuits has been held this week. Sermons were 
preached on Sabbath last in tbe Germain Street 
Church, by the Rev. C. Churchill, M. A., and 
the Rev. S. M. A Brighton ; in the Centen
ary Cuurch by tbe Rev. W. Wilson, and Rev. 
C. Churchill, and in the Church in Portland by 
the Rev. S. M. Albrigbton, and Mr. Isaac 
Smith. The public meeting was held in these 
churches on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day, following. Dr. S. Bayard ably occupied 
the Chair in the Germain Street Church, Mr. 
E. Loyd in the Cenlenarv Church, and Mr. 
Harris in the Portland Church. The Rev. E. 
Botterell read a brief report at each meeting. 
All the ministers who had preached for tbe 
Society on Sabbath look an effective part in 
the week day proceeding», which, also had the 
benefit of addresses from the Co-Delegate of

China and India.
General interest io Eastern affairs has 

subsided since it was known that a Treaty 
bad been concluded with China, and that in 
the greater part of Hindustan order and 
tranquility bad been restored. As the 
crowd disperses when a créât conflagration 
has been stopped, only a few lingering to 
contemplate the ruin, and does not collect 
again until a new and grander edifice ri.se» 
on the same foundation, so we shall find a 
remission of the intense excitement that for 
more than a year has been felt on tbe arri
val of the Overland Mail, until it brings us 
tidings that the work of reconstruction has 
been commenced. At present the ember* 
are still «mouldering, end tiie rubbish has 
not been put out of eight. Lord Elgin and 
Sir Michael Seymour, after the signing of 
the treaty of Tien-tsin, called at Shanghai, 
and thence sailed away to Japan, though the 
presence of the Admiral was earnestly look
ed for in the South, where attempts have 
been made by the Chinese to withdraw the 
native population from Hong Kong, to cut 
off supplies from that place, and to harass 
tbe garrison left in ^occupation of Canton. 
Probably the Ambassador and tbe Admiral 
felt lhat it was expedient to avoid, il pos
sible, renewing Ihe war in ihe South when 
peace had just been happily concluded 
in the North, aod Were desirous to give 
the Viceroy of the Two Kwange lime to re
ceive instructions from Pekin, and to leave 
him without excuse if ha were guilty of 
protracting hostilities. The accounts sent 
us of the conduct of Hwang and of the state 
of things at Canton, are somewhat conflict
ing, but we learn thy he had received from 
Pekin advice» of the conclusion of the 
Treaty, and had officially notified the fact ; 
so it may be presumed that he intends to 
comport himself conformably thereto, and 
lhat the complaints still hiadc by the Eng
lish and French sre caused only by the expir
ing efforts of the “ brave* " who have been 
organised against the foreigners, and could 
scarcely be expected at once to subside into 
peaceful behaviour. When Admiral Sey
mour, after a month spent in attending Lord 
Elgin during his negotiations with Japan, 
returns to Canton, i! is hoped that he will 
be able to make arraug •ment» for the peace
ful occupation of that city, which is to re
main in our hands until the indemnity is 
paid, and for the permanent establishment 
there of the British Consulate.

From Cilculta and Bombay no intelli
gence has been received *o interesting as 
Lord Canning's reply to the “ Secret Des
patch ” of the Earl bf Ellenborough would 
have been if Government had published it 
as promptly as their late colleague did his 
epigrammatic attack in which he risked all 
possible mischiefs in India for the sake of 
spiting the Governor-General. Lord Can
ning wrote his defence on the 17th of June, 
and the public is graciously permitted to ob
tain copies of it on the G:h of October. Tbe 
four months that have elapsed have tolera
bly justified tbe policy of Lord Canning, 
though hitherto mercy mid severity have 
alike failed to complete the pacification of 
Oude. We shall not here attempt to follow 
the traces of every flying band of Insurgents 
in Northern and Central India, where Ihe 
fugitives are found wandering by hundreds 
in the passes of the Himalayas, even within 
the frontier of Thibet, or eluding, though not 
always without severe loss, General Roberts 
in Rajpootana and as far south as Gazerai, 
or collecting into armies bf eighteen thous
and men in Oude. Whc.tever their numbers 
may be, they are everywhere so demoralis
ed that their only object is plunder, and 
their only security is in retreat, flight and 
rapid marches. Meanwhile their leaders 
are at large. Of the hiding place of the 
Nana nothing is certainly known, but he is 
supposed to be lurking somewhere in Oude, 
guarded by about 2,000 men who still ad
here to him, notwithstanding the execrations 
of tbe Hindus and Mahommedans them
selves, who feel that he has been fatal to 
their cause. Tantia Topee has lost five or 
six hundreu of hie band, the men of Gwalior, 
in an action near the river Banass in Mey- 
war, and twelve persons of his family have 
been captured, but he ha* contrived as yet 
to secure both himself and his plunder also. 
In Oude, the Begum and her son are still 
plotting mischief, and on the east of that 
province tbe chiefs and the mass of t^eir fol
lowers, who were driven by Sir H. Grant 
out of Fyzabad and Sultaupore, have found 
retuge in the jangles between the Ganges 
and the Sone. Thus, a large tract of coun
try being still in confusion, and the heads of 
the Rebellion, though desperate, being yet 
surrounded by armed men, another campaign 
has been planned by the Oommander-in- 
Chief. At the close of this month, Lord 
Clyde will assemble at Cnwnpore an army 
of 25,000 English and lU.OOO native troops, 
which it is said will be a stronger Enropean 
force than has yet been brought together for 
an Indian campaign, and may be expected 
to clo«e the war.

The Puojaub has remained tranquil with 
the exception of an attempted rising by one 
regiment, of which tbe authorities had time
ly notice. Bnt this occurrence has led to 
serious reflections, tbe men being Sikhs at 
least in religion; and Mr. Russell remarks 
of Sir John Lawrence and the levies which 
he raised to save India that *• there is reason 
to believe that now Prometheus is afraid of 
his own creation—not afraid io a cowardly 
sense, bat alive to the dangers that may 
arise from 75,000 horse and foot, though 
without artillery, mixed up with onp own 
regiments.’’ A letter from Calcutta states

that Sir John Lawrence has urgently de- 
manded Ihe withdrawal of the disarmed! 
Sepoy regiments. These men are per-1 
t etually plotting, and they fill the heads j 
of tbe • Muiwaie ’ Sikhs with suspicion and , 
disaffection. These ‘ Muiwaie ’ Sikhs, who - 
form about a third of the Sikh force, are 
Poorb* as by blood» and only adopted the 
blue robe and the faith of Nanac alter the 
Kbalsa had become powerful. Sir John 
Lawrence, since tbe movement in the 10th 
Punjaub Infantry, bas su.-pend,-d tbeir fur
ther enlistment, and is bringing down hill- 
men, chiefly dogras to supply tbeir place. 
They are a source of groat anxiety, since, 
even if the Sikhs of the district remain i 
faithful, tbe massacre of the officers, with ! 
which the Mulwaies meant to commence 
operations, commits the regiment.' With 
so strong a European force as that wh ch 
Lord Ciyde now commands these are ap
prehensions which we may disdain for the 
moment, hut which cannot be neglected in 
the reconstruction of the Indian Army and 
the pacification of our Asiatic Empire.— 
There are-said to be now near 30,000 
British troops in India, and natixes-ia mili
tary pay to the number of 500,000. So 
large a force as tbe former cannot long be 
kept there, and the latter will not be’dimin 
isked. Lord Stanley was pleased to ob
serve, in a set speech which he made last 
week, that our influence and government in 
India have been exposed to danger by 
“uninformed and misdirected efforts for do
ing good.’’ To what his lordship referred 
we will not do him the injustice to guess, but 
if he thought the observation worth making 
at all, it might have been welt to have been 
more explicit. It is evident that our only 
hope of retaining India at all lies in cur 
efforts for “ doing good ” there. The finan
cial difficulties are so great that, in Jane 
last, the Directors commenced an econ
omical coarse by ordering that on no ac
count should any increase of expenditure 
for education be sanctioned in any part ot 
the peninsula ; so we may conclude that 
India cannot, and we know that England 
will not, support a very large European 
military force for the purpose of over-awing 
the much larger native armies. We must 
still, therefore, depend upon our moral in
fluence and upon Providential sanction for 
holding the Empire of Hindustan, and the 
condition on which we cm retain botb-is 
simply “doing good." In what respects 
our efforts to that end have been uninformed 
ami misdirecied," Lord Stanley should have 
frankly stated, and then we might have con- 
sidiT-d how far these efforts have exposed 
British India to danger.—London Watch
man.
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French Theory and Practice of 
Religions Liberty,

In tbe last number of the Itecue dee Deux 
Mondes appeared an interesting article from 
M. Prévost Paradol, one ol the editors of 
the Journal des Dehats. The subject is the 
liberty of worship in France, and the aim oi 
the writer is to show that the practice by no 
means coincides with the principle so pom
pously proclaimed in French cnarters and 
constitutions, it is this interesting question 
which M- Prévost Paradul treats with his 
usual ability, and it is a favourable sign of 
the progress of liberal doctrines that his pa
per has, at tbe request of many of his read
ers, been reproduced in the form of a pam
phlet. after having appeared in tbo Revae 
des Deux Mondes. 61. Paradol has been 
honoured with the vituperation of the Uni
ters for daring to advocate toleration in mat
ters of religion. The following are extracts 
from the pamphlet

“To affirm that since the Revolution 
Franee has enjoyed liberty of worship would 
seem a commonplace assertion with many 
persons. People even go further, and draw 
comparisons which are entirely to our ad
vantage. Consider, they tell us, tbe unfor
tunate condition of our neighbours ; they la
boured lor years before they succeeded in 
introducing a single Jew into Parliament, 
and who among us has ever heard of any 
obstacle to the political ambition of a fellow- 
citizen in consequence of his being an Israel
ite ?

“ Agreed : bnt we would make to a man 
sincerely religious and attached to bis church 
this simple proposition :—Choose, in all that 
concerns the di tuition of yuur faith and the 
prosperity of your church, between the two 
countries which we now describe. If you 
belong to the first, your faith will be ground 
of exclusion from certain offices; but, in re
turn, you shall enjoy unlimited liberty to 
propagate yonr belief through the press and 
orally; to call in question publicly the estab
lished dogmas, and recommend others ; to 
traverse the entire kingdom, to tempt open
ly the people to abandon their pastors, and 
adopt your faith and follow you ; to erect, 
without limit and without demanding per
mission, or rendering an account to any one, 
temples and schools; to collect for that ob
ject auxiliaries and succour from all quar
ters of the globe. ar,d to make use of them 
in the face of Heaven, in tact, you shall 
find no other bound to your religious enter
prises than obduracy of heart, darkness of 
mind, or Ihe exbaustian of your own re
sources and your own courage. In the lat
ter country, on Ihe contrary, ycur faith shall 
net be an impediment to your ambition, and 
not incompatible with the exercise of any 
office in the State ; but you shall be inter
dicted from spreading it without the pre
vious assent of the authorities in each and 
every instance, and without the official re
cognition of every step in your progress. 
You shall depend, in what relates to the 
most modest preaching of your doctrines, and 
the merest extension of your worship, not 
merely on the superior and central author
ity, but on its humblest representatives, scat
tered as they are over a vast territory. The 
local authority shall decide in the first and 
last instance as to the seasonableness anrf 
validity of your spiriiual conquests. Should 
you appeal from his decision to the tribu
nals, these cannot do otherwise than confirm 
tbe resolution which the local authority has 
pronounced Tbe circulation of your books 
must be subjected to tbe same control as the 
preaching of your faith, as the erection of 
your temples and school*. Tbe same pre
vious consent of the authorities is indispen- 
sable, and your books may be summarily ex
cluded from tde country if it be thought that 
they revive controversies of another age, and 
that they are below our present enlighten • 
ment. I ask in which of these two countries 
wouid you choose to profess and propagate 
your faith-? In which of them would you 
consider yourself more free?

“ The picture we have sketched of relig
ious liberty in France would be as true ten 
or twenty years ago as at this moment, and 
it would be most unjust to cast on the present 
regime the responsibility for a legal situation 
which it bas not created, or of administrative 
traditions which it has only followtd. Un
der all forms of government since the French 
Revolution we have had the liberty of wor- 
ship pretty much as we have had the great
er part ol our other liberties ; we have ceas
ed to proclaim (he principle, but we have 
rendered tbe practice difficult and precar
ious.” r

M. Paradol then points out the contradic
tion between the articles of the Constitution- 
al Charter and the Penal Code on this point. 
After producing several instances of the re-
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to rep at that it consists a* much in ihe right 
of propagating your creed es ol exercising 
it. When, for ins ance, we speak of iberty 
of worship in England and the United 
States, do wc merely say that -in those 
countries the service of the Catholic reli
gion side by side with the Protestant Is 
allowed ? Nothing of the kind : what we 
mean is, that the propagation of the religion 
is permitted; that Catholics, assisted by 
strangers of their own persuasion, may buiid j

troduce their faith where it never existed.
ar.ee in Sweden, j 

which is denounced by us with so calm a ; 
conscience, and at which we so complacent
ly cast the first slont ? We reproach Swe. 
den with not permitting. Catholics, openly 
and justly supported by public opinion, and 
by pecuniary aid Iront all Catholic Europe, 
to make conversions in the kingdom, to in
duce tbe inhabitants to abandon the nation
al religion, and come over to the Church of 
Rome. It is thus wc understand and seek 
to practice the liberty of w orship abroad, and 
in theory we understand it in tbo same man
ner at home. There is no one who- does 
not in principle grant to the cure the right ot 
gaining over the dock of tbe pastor; and to 
the pastor that of conquest over the fleck of 
the cure. There is no one who does not in 
principle accord to preaching and prcsely- 
tism tlie same inviolability as to ceremonies 
and prayers. All understand that a faiih 
which seeks to take root where it exists not 
must begin by making itself kuown ; that 
before it is practised it must be established : 
and that it must make converts before it b»s 
a congregation. Yet, how is it that the exer
cise of this undisputed and indisputable right 
of converting exercise#with moderation and 
in Ihe most favourable circumstances, has at 
nil times in our country encountered in its 
progress 'he refusal of previous authorisa
tion, and has only met in its path mayors 
and gendarmerie ?’’
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Bishop Bincey's Charge.
This week has Ke n signalized b_v a great ga

thering of Church ol England Minister» from all 
part» of the Province tor tbe purpose ol hearing 
tbeir Bishop’» charge—to attend their Synod— 
and to take part in the oasinese of the Diocesan 
Society. There were, we would judge, about 
forty minister» in attendance. Thu Bishop de
livered bis charge to them in St. Paul’s Church 
on Wednesday afternoon. Tbe reading of it 
occupied two hours. It ia customary, we believe, 
for bishop» to do their «peaking to tbeir clergy 
silling; at least Biebop Binney did »o. The 
clergy ro»e to listen but he motioned to them to 
resume their seats, which they did. He com
menced by thanking them for tbeir kindness to 
him daring tbe seven years he bad been among 
them. He then entered into a defence of Synod» 
and showed the necessity for introducing the lay 
element. He, however, expressed grave doubt 
as to tbe propriety, or al least the expediency, 
of the Synod’s electing Bishops. By an extract 
from Chrysostom be showed how this power was 
abused by Synods in the olden time. He spoke 
St some length of tbe support of the clergy and 
stated that £7,000 now received from England 
would shortly he withheld. He therefore pro 
pared that to supply the deficit and to strengthen 
tbe Church permanently, a capital sum of £25,- 
000 Ire raised and funded. This would secure 
the ordinances of the Gospel to many weak 
settlements which must otherwise be unprovided 
for. He warned tbe clergy against false delicacy 
in urging their people to support the Gospel, and 
expressed a Lope that week ly collection» should 
be made io all the Churches. He dewowweed 
with energy Ihe prevalent disposition among 
people to ohtaru the services of ministers at 
the lowest possible rate.

Sixteen minister* were added to the Church 
during the last two years. Some had gone to 
other dioejises; one had died ; and be felt com
pelled to revoke the License of another. Three 
missions are how vacant. He expressed regret 
at Ihe paucity of students at Windsor College, 
and urged tbe clergy to use tbeir influence to in
crease tbe number. lie woul-J not like to ad
mit any one into holy orders who was unable to 
read the Greek Testament. He expressed 
strong disapprobation ol tbe proposed Separate 
Schools for lloinanis's—was diesalisfi'd with the 
present system—but while better could not be 
had they must avail themselves of it and do all 
in their power to supply ils déficiences. He 
regretted that no religious instruction was pro
vided lor by law. He tlrongly commended the 
Normal School ; since their own bad gone down 
it was well to attend that at Truro. He felt that 
it was mainly beneficial to the County of Col
chester and to the Presbyterian and Free 
Church. He regretted that so few teachers 
were Episcopalians. lie urged on them to visit 
frequently tbe rchools within their reach—also 
to altend particularly to the Sabbath Schools. 
He then gave long directions as to how they 
were to prepare their people for the “ Apostolic 
institution’’of Confirmation; it was a supple
ment to Baptism, an introduction to the holy 
Communion. They ought to pay special atten
tion to tbe two Revival Seaton? of the Church- 
Advent and Lent. He spoke with severity and 
contempt of tbe usual Revival meetings, Camp 
meeting?, and Protracted meetings. These 
created mainly mere animal excitement which 
passed away and did more bairn than goad. He 
did not absolutely condemn the Revival of laat 
year ; but he explained it very simply.

He then went into tbe subject of Crosse» and 
Credence Tables. To “ one of the see** " like 
ourselves all this sounded utterly childish. He, 
however, went into it with no weak fears as to 
whether it waa ludicrous or not. He maintained 
lhat Crimes ought to be on all churches. He 
rejoiced lhat there was one in Halifax that waa 
surmounted by a Cro=s. He could not under- 
stand bow one who loves the cross of ÇhrUt could 
object to it on a Church or on a Book. He ex
plained the slate of tbe law in reference to 
crosses. He then shewed at what special mo- 
ment of time the bread and wine in the Commu
nion ought to be laid on the Altar and showed 
the necessity for a Credence Table in every 
Church. He slated lhat tbe bread and wine 
were an Oblation. He cautioned them against 
allowing Ihe notion to be enteitained that Ihe 
“Church” was no higher than “any of the 
eects.” "This is the true Church and its Minu
tes ** m on unlrel.cn tine of Succession from the 
Apostles."

He warned them against praising the dead in
the mauner too common in funeral sermons._
Funeral sermons are on the whole objectionable 
but they cannot be done away with. He made 
very judicious remarks on this topic and also on 
the subject ol popularity, and concluded by in
voking the presence and blening of the Holy 
Spirit.

We reserve remark» on this charge until it ia 
published.—Presbyterian IQ

tbeir lecturers drawn out 
the open air. In tin 
young men had rendered 
Othets wete banded i mut 
and regularly visaed the gnat 
tiens, tbe races (which draw 
tude»,) aod fairs, distributing tracts Ly hun
dreds and thousands. Their central Bible- 
class, on Sunday afternoons, was autraLd 
by about Ihe hundred, and they had many 
smaller ones cl one hundred, eighty, li.ty, 
and so on.

.Ol'EN-AlK MISSION.
The Open-Air Mission is carried on by 

ministers and gentlemen of nearly all de
nominations. Many of tbe most < Aident 
of the clergy uf the English Church were 
active in it. Ore, who had n parish of 
some forly thousand souls, hud open-air sta
tions for himself and his six curates, w hich 
were as regularly attended to as bis elnm li. 
The methesd of the operations ol the mis
sion were various. “ Most people," «aid 
Mr. 6IcGregor, “ bare wrong ideas altoge
ther about open air preaching. It is gem-r
ally too much like the service in a church. 
This is not what is wanted. You do not 
want to gather Christians to worship, but to 
speak to ungodly and w icked men ; and th««e 
men take alarm at the very appearance of 
worship. Belter begin without any cere
mony, talking on in a quiet, natural manner, 
about any topic they can sympathise with, 
and which you can bring round to thu main 
point—the catrbmg them in the gospel net. 
Yonder company of idle, vicious loungers 
won't come if you commence a formal ser
vice. Yet these are the very men you want 
to get at. So talk fo them rather than at
tempt to preach ; and when you have got
them round, don't begin to abuse them.__
Don’t upbraid them as witked, vile wretches, 
who ought to be ashamed of themselves, but 
rather express sorrow. Offer to help them. 
Tell them of a happier way of «pending 
Sunday. Try lolook u-t things from their 
point of view; and when you Late got 
their heart, pour in the glorious truth of the 
gospel."

hometime», however, the open-air ser
vice» are ot foimal character. Some of tlie 
best preachers in London have eugagid in 
them, and are so now ; and only lately a 
commencement was made ol a service from 
the steps of the Royal Exchange, which 
was attended by the Lotd Mayor and a 
congregation of hundred*. These are quite 
distinct from the meetings lor liocuetioo, 
before spoken of. Lately, be Lad gone with 
a band of zealous men down to the Jew’» 
quarter, perhaps the darkest spot in London, 
and’ in the midst of their weekly old clothes’ 
fair, (held from eleven to one on Sunday 
rooming !) had distributed little cards *nd 
tracts especially selected for the occasion, 
and held conversation with groups that 
gathered round. This work also goes on 
still. When Ihe Exeter Hall sentiers wei* 
being held, they had -deUimweA"*** wevtng 
audience., and 6»S tBl* purpose, «cveial, 
(himself concluded,) stationed themselves in 
the Slrattd, at. the doo^ar.d slu/gicd every 
passer by, no mailer who, and gave Ihe in
vitation to altend.- Some pushed on at once ; 
some listened lor a moment ; and then (bey 
would urge entreaties, answer rxcutes, and 
“compel them” Io come in. Some would 
pass on, but by and by wouid turn back, 
and enter. He bad known several hundreds 
to be persuaded in one night by such means. 
Imagine some of our lawyer? doing a work 
like this !,

Supernumerary Ministers’ and 
Ministers' Widows’ Fund.

It may be acceptable to many of our So
cieties and to other friends, and promote the 
interests of the above-mentioned useful in
stitution of our Church, to remind them of 
tbe following entries in the Minutes of the 
Conference :

“ (5-) Every Minister shall, at the renew
al of the Society’s tickets, during tbe Sep
tember visitation, fully explain to the mem
bers the nature and reasonableness of the 
Fund, upon tbe justice and liberality of our 
Church. He shall then enter in the Class- 
book tbe individual anuual subscriptions 
which arc to be paid befoie Ihe ensuing Dis. 
teict meeting.

“(6.) That an annual public collection 
shall be made io aid of the Fund in all our 
preaching places in the month of December.

“(7.) That an application shall be made 
to our friends on each Circuit for subscrip
tions and donations in aid of Ibis Fund.’’— 
Min. 1857, pp. 15.

Also, “ (1.) The Conference observes 
with thankfulness an increase in the contri
butions to this Fund of Ü20 I7s. 1 Jd. The 
total amount, however, ialla considerably 
below the sum that would accrue if an 
average of six pence per member were re
alized. As this is the lowest average that 
the successful operation of this Fund will 
admit of the Conference would again call 
tbe kind attention of our Societies and peo
ple to the urgent and righteous claims ol the 
Supernumerary Ministers' and Slinislero’ 
Widows’ Fund on their considerate liberal
ity."—Min. 1858, pp. 22.

E. Bottebell.
Secretary,

©merci! jlntcllignire.

Colonial.
Domestic.

Almost a Fire.—On Tburaday evening, 
between 8 and 9 o’clock, an accident occurred 
at the Distillery of Mr. Pugsley, near Fresh- 
water Bridge, which was very near having roo*t 
serious résulta. Mr. Pugsley himself, incautious
ly bolding a lighted lamp near a large, op " 
vessel containing alcoholic liquor,tbe ir flawmat 
ga« and then the liquor itself ignited. 6L 
Pugsley was instantly wrapped in flame» ar:f' 
waa very seriously burned ; Mr. Smith, engineer, 
who was near him at the lime, was also much in
jured. The alarm was immediately given and 
tbe members of (he Fire Depariment moved 
with alacrity toward the scene of the accident ; 
but before reaching there they learned that the 
fire had already been extinguished without soy 
very groat damage 10 property.—Recorder.

Acadian School.—! 
tbe Acadian School f 
the pupils Bitending f 
tbe 14th in* The

unusual degree, are called for in
distant part of tbe world. Le----------------
ary Teachers, and their people, end the vast 
multitude of F.jians, converted sRl uncon
verted, be remembered in the praters of the 
friends of Mias ions.—London Wmchman.
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i-Allied by the m*m* of the writer In confidence.
We do not undertnk* to return rejected nrticlee.
We do not Mam reepomrtbility for the opinion* Cf cor-
r pondent»

The Confessional in the Church 
of England.

We cherish love and admiration for the 
Church of England. Utterly repudiating 
the unseemly and onscriptural daims which 
some of her misguided adherents pot forth 
on her behalf; and ever reedy to repel the 
groundless charges of schism which these in 
ignorance or arrogance advance against 
all who follow not with them, and to chas
tise their childish conceits; we yet do never 
lose sight of her glory as a true and living 
branch of the Church of our Redeemer, nor 
suffer ourselves to forget the noble army of 
saints and martyrs that she has raised up to 
fight Ihe battles ol the Lord. We do not 
forget that for ages she has been the guar
dian and defender of oar holy religion, re
deemed from the error» and corruption» in 
which apostate Rome had imprisoned its en
ergies aod bidden its life ; aod we remember 
that if at times her lamp ha» seemed to bum 
but dimly, from within herself the riame bas 
been fed until it renewed it» brightness and 
became a light to tbe world. We can never 
cease to venerate Ibe Church of England as 
the child and champion of the Reformation ; 
neither can we cease to be solicitous for her 
integrity in sustaining that relation.

It is alas to be confessed that we bave fal
len on times which require strong faith to 
prevent lhat solicitude from deepening into 
dark despair. The conspicuous revival and 
rapid growth of Popish practices and prin
ciples, inconsistent with, and utterly subver
sive of, the spirit ol genuine Christianity, 
can not be regarded with other than the 
most poignant grief and painful alarm.— 
Tract*nanism has brooded over the spawn of 
Popery which escaped the cleansing power 
of tbe Reformation and remained deposited 
in the Church, until unclean birds flap 
tbeir wings io the holy place and trogs pol
lute the sacred soil. Step after step the 
perversions of Poo-yi-m have proceeded 
until it would really seem that nothing far
ther is needed to render the parallel com
plete between the RomanUta who dishonest
ly profess adherence to the Church of Eng- 
fand find the Romanist* who honest proclaim 
allegiance to the Pope of Rome, but the ho- 
nr-sty of the one and tbe dishonesty of tbe 
other. Nit only apostolic succession, but 
apostolic powers, sacramental salvation,con
fession an l priestly absolution,—are the e 
the claims and characteristics of a Protestant 
Church ?

All England—we except that by no 
means very inconsiderabla portion of it 
which is claimed to have been alteady in 
the secret—has been startled by tbe révéla* 
lions of the extent to which auricular confes
sion is practised and defended by clergymen 
oi the Church of England. Auricnlar con
fession we unreservedly call it, notwithstand
ing the wire drawn and disingenuous distinc
tions of it* Anglican friends, because tbe ex
ample» we have in a previous number given 
fully prove it to be exactly such in its epen- 
tial» ; whiie in its cifcumstances even more 
offensive and demoralizing than that which 
is practised by Rame. Auricular Confes
sion, then, that dark disgrace of an apostate 
church, and priestly absolution its concomi
tant, that fearful dogma ol tbe same God- 
dishonoring church, have found a place in 
tlie “ systematic course " which rectors and 
curates prescribe to themselves in the visita
tion of their flocks, and which prelates,— 
some of them,—if they fear openly to ap
prove, are exceedingly careful not to con
demn.

The case of the Rev. Richard Temple 
West has lately been tbe subject of prelim
inary enquiry before Commissioners. They 
have, as we might express it, ignored the 
bill ; they have advised the bishop that there 
is not sufficient ground for instituting fur
ther proceedings. We would not quarrel 
with their decision. The conflict ol testi
mony, the character of the principal wit
ness, and, we may add, the, to our mind, 
inherent improbability of a part of her 
story, seem to us, to justify their course 
Yet as to general practice, Mr. West’s own 
testimony is conclusive against himself, and 
it certainly places in no very enviable light 
Ihe conduct of his bishop on the investiga
tion of a grave aod most important charge. 
“ The bishop asked me," said Mr. West on 
examination, “if 1 had put an improper 
question. 1 said ‘No.’ The bishop did 
not know tbe exact questions 1 bad pnt to 
the woman................ 1 was only asked whe
ther I had put improper questions, and I
said * No.’............. I said that people might
differ as to what were proper and improper 
questions : and tbe bishop answered, “ If 
you can conscientiously declare lhat you 
have not asked improper questions, that is 
enough." Thisj naive statement may be 
left in its naked force. Comment would be 
superfluous.

We have heartily expressed our regard 
for the Church of England. It is because we 
lqve her that we grieve so sadly over these 
developments of evil aod error within her 
pale. It is because we love her that so 
harshly we speak of those who defile her 
sanctuaries, aod would drag her down from 
her high estate to wallow in the mire of 
Popish corruption.* Our prayers unite with 
those of tlie evangelical within her enclo
sure lhat the labors of such men as McNeile 
and Stowell for her regeneration, may be 
blessed of God ; that she may arise and 
shine, and the glory of the Lord encompass 
her.

IHT We would draw attention to the adver
tisement that appear» to day irom ihe flourish
ing Institution at Ssckville. The arrangement» 
for giving a first rate education to young ladies 
are unsurpwed in America. We lure reason 
to be proud ol both Academies and pleased with 
the general patronage which they receive from 
all parta ol these province».


